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This describes the development of a new fuel flowrneter.

Arnong the desired features were an accuracy of t Z%, a linear

response to fuel flow rate, a rneans of increasing the sensitivity at

the low end of thq rneter scalef and portability so that it would be

equally useful in the laboratory and on the road.

The new design was based on the fact that, in laminar flow,

the pressure drop of fluid flowing in a tube is a linear function of

the flow rate. This principle rnakes possible a linear delta P signal

throughout the operating range. The applicable eguations are:
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W'here:

delta P (head of working fluid, feet)

spacing between pressure taps, feet
2

flow rate, f.t'/sec

tube diarneter, feet

kinernatic viscosity, f.tz f sec

RN = Reynolds Number

V - velocity, f.tf sec

Because delta P varies inversely withthe fourth power of the

diarneter, srna1l tube diarneters are necessary for a readable delta

P signal. Velocity is lirnited by the Reynolds Nurnber restriction

for larninar flow, so that an array of parallel tubes is requir'ed for

adequate total flow rates.

The finished assernbLy had 20 tubes of.0.04? inch bore, 2r-

ranged so thal l5 tubes could be closed off when desired. At high

flow rates all tubes were on stream, but at low flows these l5 tubes

were isolated by a shutoff valve. The remaining tubes then carried

four tirnes as rnuch fuel as before, and their delta P in the low flow

regirne was multiplied by four. A sirnple conversion corrected for

the change in indicafor reading. Each tube had a maximum rating

of two pounds of fuel per hour, giving a total flow of 40 pounds per



hour. This was enough for steady state road tesLing up to 80 rniles

per hour.

A transducer converted the delta P signal to an elecbrical

i.mpulse which was sent to an amplifier and read on a suitably cal*

ibrated rnill-iarnmeter. The meter indicati"on could be expanded or

contracted by a potentrorneter which functioned as a full scale ad-

justrnent. In this application it also served as a means of fuel tem-

pe raLure cornpensation.

Correction for ternperature was necessary because delta P

in larninar flow is affected by viscosity. A lower ternperature, for

exarnple, increases the viscosity of the fuel, and the delta P then

rises with no change in flow rate. The necessary corrlpensation can

be obtained. by applying the inverse of the change in delta P (i. e: the

inverse of the viscosity change) to the rneter reading.

A fuel ternperature sensing unit was provided in the forrn of a

Wheatstone bridge with a nullrneter. The current to a thermistor in

the fuel stream was balanced by a potentiorneter. Null balance

readings frorn this potentiometer were used to identify fu1l scale

adjustrnent settings corresponding to the sarne ternperatures. This

offered a quick, sirnple means of cornpensating for fuel ternperaLure

variations within * loF.

In laboratory and road tests, the new fuel flowmeter met all of

the initial design criteria. This accurate and versatile new



research tool should be invaluable for fuel testing, engi.ne perfor*

mance evaluation, and related autornotive developrnent work.
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A PORTABLE,
FLOWMETER FOR

DUAL.RANGE FUEL
AUTOMOTIVE RESEARCH

I. INTRODUCTION

Purpose

This project was initiated to develop a new fuel flowrneter for

autornotive research. Among the desired features were an accuracy

of. ! ZTo throughout the operating range, a linear response to rale

of fuel flow, a rrreans of expanding the sensitivity at the low flow end

of the rneter scale for rnore precise observations, and portability

so that Ehe instrument would be equally useful for automotive en-

gine perforrnance testing in the laboratory and on the road.

Since this flow rneter would be used primarily for studies of

f uel consurnption under steady state cruise conditions, a working

range of. Z to 50 pounds per hour was projected. This is equivalent

to approxirnately 3 to 90 horsepower delivered at the rear wheels.

Figure I shows that, for a typical Arnerican passenger car, this

ernbraces the steady state operating range of speeds up to nearly

90 rniles per hour.

State of the Art

The literature shows many ways of rneasuring fluid flow
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rates, but few have found general acceptance for laboratory fuel

flowrneters. A true f lowrneLer rnusloffer readings of in-

stantaneous fuel flow rates, a function thal cannot be served by i.n-

crernental weighing or volurrle rneasuring devices.

Axial Flow Turbine

This is a free spinning rotor which lies in the fuel strearn.

Its RPM is proportional to fuel flow rate, and an electrical signal

is generated. 'Within its operating range such a device is accurate

and reliable. It is the preferred instrurnentation for rneasuring

high rates of fuel flow such as that to a large jet engi.ne. Its hi.gh

flow rate requirernent makes it unadaptable to the relatively low

fuel consurnption of an autornotive engine.

Rotarneter

This consists of a calibrated, tapered tube with a central

float. The float rnoves vertically in response to pressure and

viscous drag of fuel passing upward through the variable area an-

nulus between the outside diarneter of the float and the inner waIl

of the tube. This is an acceptable laboratory rnethod of measuring

instantaneous fuel flow rates for autornotive angines.

The rotarneter is not welI adapted to road testing because of

the necessity for vertical alignrnent of the tube axis, and the
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spurious effects of accelera0lon on Lhe float. Another disadvantage

is the lendency of the float to oscrllate conLi.nually when i.n use. The

Iatter characteristic is especially undeslrable ai low flow rates

where errors in observati.on becorne an increasing percent.age of

the whole and tend to rnask the effect of srnaLl changes i,n engi"ne

pe rf ormanc e.

Orifice Meter

This princi.ple is nog generally used for fuel flowrneters, but

has been the subject of laboratory inrresti.gallcn (6) as a rrreans of

fuel flow rneasurernent. It has the virtues of sirnpli"clty and low

first cost, and can be quite satisfactory within a limited flow range.

For automotive applications, however, the ratio of rnaxirnurn to

minirnurn fuel f low readings rnay be 20 to l. This puts the orif ice

rneter at a great disadvantage because lEs response is a second or-

der function of the flow rate. Consequently, it is quite sensi.ti.ve at

high flows but insensiti.ve at low flows--just the opposite of whaI is

needed. The resulting non-linear scale is so cofirpressed at the low

end of the range as to be nearly valueless. (Ventu;:i rneters have

the sarne lirnitation).

As an exarnple, a typical orifice rneter curve is shown in Fig-

vre Z, where the pressure differential, delta P, is ten inches of
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water at a fuII scale flow rate of ten pounds per hou::. The equa-

tion for such a curve is Y = KXz, so K = LO/I02, or 0. 10. '//iah K

evaluated the slope of the curve at any poi.nt can be found by dif-

ferentiation. The first derivative of the equation is Y = 2 KX, so

that:

At 0. 5lbfhr, dy/dx = Z x 0.l x .5 = 0.I

At 10 Lbfhr, dyf dx = Z x 0.1 x 10 = 2.0

It is theoretically possible to resolve this shortcorni.ng by

converting the delta P signal Lo an electrical irnpulse instead of ap-

plying it to a direct reading gage. A specially designed arnplifier

with a one-half order response could convert the secondorder curve

to a linear output.



II. PROPOSED DESIGN

Principle of Ope{atton

Larninar Flow

The flowrneter design developed in thi.s work is based on the

fact that the pressure drop of fluid flowing through a tube is

ear function of the flow rate if confined to the larninar flow

Application of thi"s princi.ple rnakes i.t possible to generate a

signal whi.ch is a linear function of flow rate throughout the

ling range of the unit.

With laminar flow the delta P will be identi.cal for all

a li.n -

r e gime.

delta P

opera.-

tube s

having the sarne geornetry and rate of flow, rnaking it possible to

use multiple tubes in parallel while introducing pressure taps on

only one of thern to obtai.n a representative reading. Additronal

tubes would serve to expand the total flow rate without affecti.ng the

delta P signal. The use of such a tubing array to di.vide the flow

rnakes possibie a simple and effect,ive rneans of rnultiplyi.ng low

range sensitivi.ty, and is an irnportant feature of the design.

SignaI Multiplication

Taking a rnaxirrrurrr capaci.ty of 50 pounds per hour as an
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example, the fuel might be passed through five parallel tubes, with

four of thern grouped separately and capable of being isolated frorn

the system by a shutoff valve during a low flow regirne, such as zero

to ten pounds per hour. (A later version of this concept is depicted

in Figure 13. ) At a flow rate of ten pounds per hour the rnaximum

delta P would be developed in the remaining tube, and the flow meter

would indicate fuII scale deflection. If such a rneter were graduated

frorn zero to ten, the low range fuel flow could be read directly from

ir.

At flow rates between l0 and 50 pounds per hour the valve

would be opened to bring the rernaini.ng tubes on strearn. With flve

tubes in paralleI, the original tube carries one-fifth of the total flow

and its delta P is reduced proportionately. As a result, the actual

flow rate in the high flow regime becomes five tirnes the low range

rneter indication, requiring a sirnple conversion or the addition of a

secondary meter scale.

The equation for pressure drop in larninar flow (Appendix A)

does not contain a factor for tube ror;-ghness. Because of this insen-

sitivity to surface conditions, perforrnance would not be affected by

accurnulation of a surface fikn unless the deposi.ts were heavy enough

to reduce the effective i.nternal diameter.

In turbulent flow,this convenient linear relationship no longer



holds. Instead the energy Ioss becornes a non-li.near functi.on of

Reynolds Nurnber, and also varies wi.th surface texture.

Dirne n s ional Lirnitation s

In practice, pressure drop requi.rements and Reynolds

Number limitations cornbine to restrict the possible tublng diarneters

and the number of tubes which rnay be used.

De1ta P Requirernents

The applicable equation for pressure drop under larninar fLow

conditions is: (see Appendix A for derivation)

. 128 L Q vn=-7-
'l-f g D^

Where:

h = delta P (head of working f1uid, feet)

L = spacing between pres6ure taps, feet

Q = flow rate, cubic feet/second

D = tubing bore diameter, feet

v = kinernatic viscosity, f.tz f sec

g - gravitational acceleration, f.t/ secz

For deterrnining the rnaximurn usable tubing diameter,
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convenient values can be assigned to L, v and hr as indicated in the

f ollowing exarnple:

L (Spacing Between Pressure Taps)_. This spacing influences

the overall dirnensions of the tubing assernbly, and should be re-

stricted in the interest of compactness. If six inches is imposed

as a limiting tube length, the pressure tap spacing might be fi_ve

inches. This would allow 0.4 inches between the downstrearn pres-

sure tap and the tube outlet for mounting and accessi.bility. The up-

strearn tap would be located 0.6 inches from the inlet to provide

enough clear length for residual turbulence to dissipate before

reaching the rnetered section. The five inch spacing between pres-

sure taps, expressed in consistent units, is 0.415 feet.

V (Kinernatic Viscosity). This is an inverse function of temper-

ature, as shown in Figure 3. If the expected fuel temperature range

is from 50o to 90oF, the rnaximurrl anticipated viscosity would be

5.5 x to-5 tt '1"u".

h(Detta P). This varies inversely as the fourth power of the

tube diarneter, as shown in Figure 4, Consequently it is desirable

to work with low values of h in order to retain larger tubing diam-

eters and keep the number of tubes to a minirnurn. For this iltus-

trative exarnple, a rnaximum delta P of five inches of working fluid
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can be arbitrarily selected, rnaking the value of h equal to 0.415

feet.

Bore Diarneter as a Function of Q. With thd above values

assigned, D can be expressed as a function of Q. In particular, for

any flow rate there is a rnaxirnum bore diarneter which should not

be exceeded if the desired full scale delta P signal is to be develop-

ed. The relationships between bore diameter, rninirnurn fulI scale

fuel flow rate per tube, and rnaxirnurn nurnber of tubes, are shown

in Figures 5-A and 5-8. A sample calculation appears in Appendix

B.

Reynolds Number Requirements

This restriction rnust also be evaluated, since Reynolds

Number rnust be kept below 2000 to rnaintain larninar flow condi-

tions:

'Where:

RN = Reynolds Nurnber

V = flow velocity, feet per second

D = tubinB bore diameter, feet

v = kinematic viscosity, f.tz f sec

VDRN=
v
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It is convenient to rnake substrtuti"ons

frorn the delta P equaLion instead of solving

15

i.n order to use factors

f or ve loc ity :

V=

RN=

RN=rnax

a/A

o_T
D (tf /4)

Qrnax
(ff/4) D vmi.,

D

The lowesE anticipated viscosity is used in order to rnaxirnize

RN. Referring to Figure 3, this proves to be 4. 25 x lO-6 trzl"ec at

9Oof . A sarnple calculation may be found i.n Appendix C.

Again D is a function of Q. The maxi,murn flow rate per tube,

and minimurn nurnber of tubes required, are showp 3s functions of

tube diameter in Figures 5-A and 6-8.

Critical Re str ictions

The crilical design lirnitations are revealed when curves 5-B

and 5-B are superimposed as shown in Figure 7. For the parame-

ters used in this exarnple, the range of tubing diameters rneeting

both the delta P and RN requirernents are cross-hatched. Since the

number of tubes should be a multiple of five in order to provide the

desired five to one multiplication of the low range signal, not less

than 15 tubes are required. At an overall capacity of 50 pounds per

hour for the assernbly, each tube will have a fuel flow of 3.33
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pounds per hour, and the inside diarneter of the tubing rnust lie

between 0. 036 and 0. 04I inches.
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IU. DEVELOPMENT OT' TUBING ARRAY

Initial Tg_stilg

First Delta P Unit

A delta P unit was fabricated for flow testing as shown in

Figure 8-A. This first unit used tubing of 0.035 inch bore diame-

ter. The pressure taps were made of the same size tubing. These

were silver brazed in place, after which the rnain tube was p€rre-

trated with a 0.035 inch diameter drill as shown in Figure 8-8.

The entry at the upstream end had a square edge, and the upstream

tap was spaced O.7Z inches (2Q diameters) from the entrance. A11

flow testing was done by recording the tirne required to cieliver a

measured volurne of gasoline. A schernatic of the flow test setup

is shown in tr'igure 9.

Unde sirable Characteristics

The test results showed a persistent and unexpected phenom-

enon. FIow in the low end of the range had the predicted linear re-

sponse, but at about l. 6 pounds per hour (RN = 940) a distinct break

appeared. Beyond this point the line displayed a steeper slope which

could be extrapolated back to a non- zero intercept as shown in
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Fi.gure 8-A. First delta P unit.
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Figure 10. This becarne

was verified repeatedly.

Modifications

zz

bhe subject of rnuch experirnenti.ng and

Several changes were tried i.n an atternpt to elirninate this

behaviour. The first step was to break the sharp corners at the lip

of the tube inlet with a small charnfer. When this showed no im-

provernent, a second delta P unit was preparedwith the clear length

from the entry to the upstrearn tap incrgased frorn 20 to 34 diarn*

eters. This, too, was tested with both square and charnfered entry

contours. A11 of these changes were airned at srnoothing out any

residual turbulence which might persist in the stream at higher ve-

locities. AII were unsuccessful.

Another possible explanation was that the break in the re-

sponse curve resulted frorn local turbulence generated where the

upstrearn pressure tap interrupted the smooth contour of the tube.

At low velocities the flow might rernain larninar in spite of this

surface discontinuity, but with increasing flow rates a lransient

turbulence could persist for a short distance and superirnpose addi-

tional energy losses on the basic larninar flow effect.

A third delta P unit (Figure Il-A) was assemblqd to test

this hypothesis. This was similar to the original except for the
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Figure 1l -A. Thi.rd Delta P unit.

0. 0l 35 inch
tap diarneter

Figure l 1 - 8. Pre s sure tap detaiL.



use of 0.041 inch diarneter tubing, which

taps by a 0. 0135 inch diarneter drill (the

as shown in Figure l1-B. This reduced

from approxirnately 1.00 to 0. 33.

FIow tests of the new unit showed

break in the response line shifted frorn I

( RN = Il50), as shown in Figure 12.

Z5

was pierced for pressure

srnallest available stock size)

the tapfbore diameter rati-o

a modest irnprovement. The

.6 rbftu to 2.3 tbfhr

Rede s ign

Flow Lirnitation

Further improvernents in geornetry appeared impractical. No

srnaller drill sizes were available, and additional increases in bore

size would entail a loss of delta P outweighing the possible gains. It

was therefore necessary to accept this additional operating lirnita-

tion and design around it by reducing the peak flow rate per tube. At

a flow rate of 2.3 Lbfhr, arninirnum of 21 tubes would be necessary

to retain the 50 lbfhr flowmeter rating. However, the desired five

to one multiplication factor would require that the nurnber be divis-

ible by five, rnaking a total of. 25 tubes.

To reduce this proliferation, it was decided to reduce the capac-

ity to 40 lbf]nr with a 20 tube matrix. From Figure 1, it was esti-

rnated that this would still perrnit steady state road testing at speeds
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up to 80 miles per hour.

By dividing the tubes into groups of

range portion would operate frorn z.ero to

frorn l0 to 40 tbfhr. W'ith a meter scale

five and fifteen, the 1ow

ten Lbfhr and the high range

calibrated frorn zero to

ten, the low range could be read directly. High range values could

be obtained by rnultiplying the rneter reading by four.

Initial Tubing Arr?y

A fourth delta P unit was rnade, using 0.041 inch internal diarn-

eter tubing and 0.0135 inch diarneter pressure taps. The upstrearn

tap was locaLed 0.50 inches (15 diarneters) frorn the inlet. This was

assembled as part of a 20 tube array, using the arrangement shown

in Figures 13 and 14. The ends of all tubes terminated in plenurn

charnbers. Each charnber was closed by a large diarneter threaded

plug, rnaking both ends of all tubes accessible for inspection and

cleaning. Details of this construction appear in Figure 15.

Adverse Characteristics

'When flow tested, both the low and high ranges showed a linear

response up to a point, f.ollowed by an expoflential rise in delta P as

shown in Figures l6 and 17. This is believed to result frorn turbu-

lent flow at increasing distances downstrearn frorn the tube inlets at
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Figure 13. Assernbled tubing array.
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the higher flow velocities because of disturbances in the inlet ple-

nurns. This had not been encountered r.n previous tests where fluid

was delivered to a single tubi.ng uni.t through a plastic tube ali.gned

with the bore.

Final Design

Dimensions

The fifth and final delta P unit had a clear run of 50 diarneters

(2. 10 inches) between the i.nlet and the upstream pressure tap to in--

sure laminar flow conditions before pressure measurements were

taken. The overall tube length was 5.2 inches, with a 0.042 inch

bore. Detailed dirnensions are shown in Figures lg-A and lg-8. This

was assernbled in a new rnatrix having the sarne configuration as that

shown in Figure 13, and differing only by replacement of the tubes.

Perf ormance

The assembly was flow tested in a constant ternperature room

at 70oI'to deterrnine whether the high range capacity yielded the anti-

cipated whole number rnultiples of the low range flow rate at cor-

responding delta P settings. These test data are plotted in Figures

I9 and 20. The flow rnultiplication effect of the high range matrix

wasaspredicted. This is rrlost evident in Figure 21
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which plots test re sults of the lcw range rnatri.x (fi.ve tubes

flowing), and the high range rnatrix (20 tubes flowing) divided by fi.ve

for direct comparison.

These converted test points, when superi.mposed, fall on a

single straight line.
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IV. TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION

Effect of Ternperature Variations

Viscosit,y .Versus Delta P

One disadvantage is inherent in any device of this kind whi.ch

relies on laminar flow. Pressure drop is a linear functi.on of flow

at any given ternperature. It is also a function of viscosity, which

varies with temperature as seen in Figure 3. Any attempt to apply

the resulting signal directly to a delta P gage would be impractical,

since fuel ternperature would have to be rnonitored and each observa*

tion corrected by ternperature calibration curves. This wou.ld be

unsatisfactory in practice and would nullify the uti.Iity of the instru-

ment.

Electronic Cornponents

Transducer

The problern of ternperature corrrpensation can be solved by

adopting a rnore sophisticated design approach in which the delta P

signal is detected and amplified electroni.cally. Here the delta P

frorn the pressure taps is sent to a transducer, where it is converted

t o a n electrical irnpulse. The variable reluctance unit pictured
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in Figure 22 was used for this applicaLi"on. It i.s si"rnple, rugged,

corrosion resistant, and insensiti.ve to accelerati"on. A descrrp-

tion of the working principle and a copy of the specifications appear

in Appendix D.

Power Supply and Arnplifier

A power supply and arnplifier unit.aras used to strpply drivi"ng

power to the transducer and to arnplify the resulting si.gnal. The unLt

selected for thi.s project is shown in Figure 23, and a copy of the

specifications appear in Appendix E. The rneter indication can be

expanded or contracted over a wide range by rneans of a Len turn

potentiometer which functions as a full scale adjustrnent. In this

application, it also served as a conveflient, reproducible rneans of

cornpensating for variations in temperature.

FueI Temperature Indigatos

A fuel temperature sensing unit was provided in the forrn of

a wheatstone bridge witha nulkneter. The current to a thermistor

in the fuel strearn is balanced by a potentiorneter, as shown in the

circuit diagrarn on Figure 24. Photographs of this unit, assernbled

with the tube matrix and the transducer, are shown in Figures 25

and ?6. Null balance readings for the potentiorneter were obtained
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Figure ZZ. Variable reluctance transducer, full size,



4.2

Figur e 23. Power supplv and arnplifier.
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*,

,Rl, Rz, R3, R4-- Resistors

R5 -'t"t, turn potentiometer

Ml --Nullmeter
Tl --Thermibtor

.B- - -Battery

Figure 24. Circuit diagrarn, temperature sensing unit.
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i.'iol,|""'1,""' ' ,,'

#l,,Ji'r, li'r, ?ri-ffr.

Figure 25. Ternperature and pressure sensing assernbly.
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Figure 26. Ternperature and pressure sensing assernbly,
top view.
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by calibration at lOoF intervals throughout the workLng range of the

therrnistor (40o to l30of') as shown in l.igure 27 .

Ternperature Cornpensation Principle

Viscosity Curve for Gasoline

The effect of lower ternperalure is to increase the vi"scosity of

gasoline, as previously shown in Figure 3. Ternperature cornpensa-

tion can be sirnpli.fied by reducingallvalues to percentages of sorne

reference ternperature. A convenient point of departure is 95oI',

which is typical of underhood fuel ternperatures, and was also avail*

able for experirnent in a controlled ternperature roorn.

If the viscosity at this reference ternperature is taken as L00To,

the viscosity at 70otr. will be LL5% and the delta P wiil increase inthe

sarne proportion. The meter readi.ng rnust be correspondingly de-

creased. This is done by applyingtheinverse of llsTo (i.e.: 87To)

as a correction factor. A sarnple calculation appears in Appendi.xr..

In'sqrse of the Viscositv Curve

The inverse of the viscosity curve for gasoline, at ternpera-

tures from 35o to l50oF, is shown in Figure 28. This curve indi-

cates the correction which rnust be made to the meter reading in

order to cornpensate for changes in delta P at fuel temperatures '
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other than 95oF.

Expe r irne ntal Ve rif ication

Figure 28 was calculated on the basis of the viscosity curvefor

gasoline. It was also experimenLally verified by controlled tempera-

ture fuel flow lests at 35o, 70o and 9Sof . The assernbled tublng

array was used to generate a delta P signal, and the transducer and

arnplifier lo convert the signal to a fuel flowrneter reading.

At each ternperature, the sarne constant fuel flow rate was estab-

listed. The flow i.ndication was then adjusted, by rneans of the full

scale adjustment potentiorneter on the arnplifier, to rnatch the known

flow rate. The corresponding nurnbers observed on the potentiorneter

scale are shown in Table 1. W'hen Lhese nurnbers are reduced to

percentages of the 95oF setting, they are in agreement wlth values

from Figure 28 f.or the same temperature points.

Table 1. Temperature correlaiion.

Fuel Temp Flowrneter Scale Setting 1/Viscosity
PotentiorneteroF Nurnber 1o of 95oF % of 95or

406 68.8 68.5

51 1 86.6 87. 0

590 ,100. 0 100. 0

35

70

95
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Thus, for any fuel ternperaLure, the flow rneter could be pre-

cisely corrrpensated by applying the factor from Figure 28 to the basic

(lSof1 full scale potentiometer setting or, rnore conveniently, frorn

the tabulation in Appendix G.

Meter Cornpensatio_n Curve

At this point two sets of numbers corresponding to fuel ternpera-

ture were available, each one matched Lo a ten-turn potenti"orneter:.

One of these sets would cornpensate the full scale adjustmen[ for

changes in fuel ternperature while the other, frorn the fuel ternpera*

ture sensing unit, offered a set of nurnbers corresponding to observ*

ed fuel ternperatures. Since both number scales were related to the

Fahrenheit ternperature scale, the values for full scale adjustrnent

could be treated as a function of the fuel ternperature indicator values,

as shown in Figure 2t.

Ternpe ra tur e C ornpe n sation -Pr ocedur e

Once this relationship was established, the procedure for tern-

perature cornpensation of the flow meter consisted of the following

steps;

a. Set the nullmeter to zero by rneans of the balancing

potentiornete r.
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b. Read the polenti.ometer scale.

c. With bhis readi.ng, obtain the corresponding fuII scale

adjustment setting frorn the tabulation in Appendi.x G.

d. Duplicate the latter number on the full scale adjustrnent

potentiorneter of the arnplifier.

e. The flowmeter j.s now ternperature cornpensabed.

The use of a nullrneter is preferable to a quantitati.ve fuel tern-

perature display because deviati"on frorn the zero reading i"s an auto-

rnatic telltale, not li.kely to e scape aLtention.

For actual road testing, a curve such as Figure Z) \ntroduces

the possibility of errors in reading. To obviate this, the equation

for the curve was f ound. This proved to be:

Y = 4L3+.020 X + .000262 X

'W'here 
i

X = PotenLiometer reading frorn ternperalure sensing unit.

Y = Corresponding potentiorneter setLing for temperature

corrrpensation of amplifier full scale adjustrnenl.

Frorn this rnathernatical expression, pairs of rnatching nurnbers

were developed as shown in Table 2, Appendix G. The table was

shortened without compromisi.ng its usefulness by using only those

X values corresponding to tern[erature incrernents of loF.
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V. ROAD TESTING

Ini.tial Problerns

Flowmeter Hunting

Prelirninary road testing was unsatisfactory. The rneter had

high sensitivity and low darnping, while the working range of the
.,

delta P signal was so low (approxirnately O,07 lb/i.r'1 fhat the signal

to noise ratio approached zero. As a result, the flow rneter needle

displayed wide and continuous excursions of irregular amplitude,

and no consistent reading could be obtained.

If?ndering Zero

During each trial, the flowrneter was carefully zeroed as a

first step. After a few hours of shutdown, however, the zero read-

ing would be different, and would require readjustment although none

of the equipment had been disturbed.

Corrective Action

The meter was darnped by the addition of capacitance across

its terrninals, changinglhe response tirne from approxirnately lfZ

second to ten seconds. This damping enabled the systern to discrim-

inate between valid delta P signals and relatively high frequency
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background noise. The latLer had apparenlly originated in engi.ne

power slroke s, f ueI pump pulsatS.ons, and road irregularities, and

was transrnitted to the transducer by vibration of the fluid-filled

plastic tubes connecting Lt fo the delta P sensing unit.

Changes in zero were caused by the evolution of srnall quanti-

ties of gasoline vapor in the diaphragrn cavities of the transducer,

particularly in a warrn environrnent. The cure was to bleed the

transducer prior to each test. W'hen in use, the tubing array was

also positioned so that the delta P taps pointed downward to protect

the transducer fluid lines against possible vapor passing through the

fuel system.

Test Results

Te st Conditions

Road testing was performed on a I )54 station wagon with a

?)Z cubic inch engine. Prior to the test, the spark plugs and dis-

tributor points were replaced, and ignition timing was set to manu-

facturerts specif ications. A new speedorneter head was installed,

and was adjusted to read within * l1o of. true roadspeed.

AII test points were taken on the same day, on a straight and

Ievel road. Most of the data are frorn runs rnade in one direction,

against a light breeze estirnated at five miles per hour. A few
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observations were rnade on a downwind run for cornparison.

Sensitivitv

The new fuel flowmeter proved to be a very sensitive instru=

rnent. At any road speed, the effect of shifting in and out of over-

drive was apparent. Figure 30 shows that the resulting differ-

ences in fuel flow were easily read. Small differences in fuel con-

surnption between upwind and downwind test runs were also detected,

as shown in Iigure 31.

When rounding shallow curves in the road, the sustaineddiffer-

ence in acceleration between the fluid colurnns in the signal tubes

leading to the transducer caused the flowrneter needle to drift from

its steady slate position.

In fact, sensitivity was so high as to point up lhe difficulty of

rnaintaining a truly constant, predeLerrnined road speed by rneans of

the accelerator pedal. When setting the speed for a test point, rnin-

ute throttle adjustrnents to gain or lose as little as one mile per hour

would alter the flow reading and introduce a sluggish, srnall arnpli-

tude hunting effect.

Accuracy and Reprodugibility

Compared to the precision observed during the laboratory f low "
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testing, sorrre of the road tesI daba showed considerable scatter.

During the third gear test runs, for example, l7 readings were lakern

Figure 30 shows that four of these differed from the rnean by more

than five percent, giving the overall perforrnance a somewhat ir*

regular pattern. In overdrive, the results were more consistent.

Except for two data points at 70 miles per hour, all observations

plotted on or nearly on the mean line, indicating good reproduci-

bility.

Miles per gallon values derived from these curves are shown

as a function of road speed in Figure 32.

The data in Figure 31, showing the effect of wind conditions

on fuel consumption, are especially significant. The instrument

rnust corn-bine the qualities of sensitivity, accuracy and reproduci-

bility to a high degree in order to achieve this refinement.

Fue I Tempe ratur e .C_olnpe nsation,

In practice, the f uel temper&ture compensation procedure proved

to be sirnple and effective. During road testing at an ambient air tern*

perature of 58otr', the f uel ternperature indicator nulled out at a con-

stant potentiorneter reading of 775 (equivalent to 92oI'). Once sLa-

bilized, no further nuII adjustrnents were required for the duration

of the te st.
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Discus sion and Re cornrnendations

The foregoing evalualion was perforrned while learni.ng to use

the new equiprnent to best advantage. More precise observali.ons

and closer reproducibility should be attained in future road tesLs

by taking advantage of this experience to opLirnize tlne test pro-

cedures.

Test Technique

Best results are obtained by using fuel flow as the independent

variable. A nullmeter feature on the amplifier perrnits any desired

fuel flow to be pre-seb. and nulled out loa zero reading. A scale

change feature also perrnits meter sensitivity to be rnuliplied when

the null feature is in use. With lhis technique the driver can rnain-

tain a null reading within close lirnits, insuring a constant fuel flow

while road speed and fl.ow rate are recorded. The amplifier and its

operation are discussed in Appendix E.

An automotive speedorneter is too coarse an instrurnent for

this application. To take full advantage of the precision inherent in

the new flowrneter a tachorneter of laboratory quality, or a fifth

wheel and its associated speed indicator, should be used.

Quality of the data is such that the results will be affected by

wind conditions. This should be taken into account by making two
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way test runs.

Design Changes

Further investigation of flowmeter darnprng requirernents is

recommended. The present arrangement appears rnarginal in this

respect. Meter readings are seldom entirely steady, and resulLs

depend to some extent on the skillandpaLience of the observer in se-

lecting rnean values.

A new rnatrix using longer tubes should be considered. By

increasing the tube length from 5.7 to !.0 inches, and using a

slightly srnaller bore, the working range of delta p could be j.n-

creased threefold. Sensitivity to extraneous signals would be cor-

respondingly reduced.

The transducer should be relocated. Nesting it withi.n lhe

rnalrixexPoses it radiation and convection f rorn the tubes, which are

heated approximately zsol above ambient bywarm fuel passing

through them. ConsisLent test results require that the diaphragrn

cavities be {ree frorn vapor, making it imperative that the trans-

ducer be kept as cool as possible.

Additi.onal Re search Pos sibilitie s

A premature deflection of the delta P response line was en-

countered in larninar flow experiments with small tubes. No
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mention of this phenornenon was found ,

superirnposed energy losses, and therr

Nurnber and tapfbore diarneter ratios,

i.n the literature. These

relationship to Reynolds

invite further research.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

Accornpli.shrnen!

The new flowrneter appears to have rnet all'Lhe original desi,gn cri-

teria. In offering a qui.ck, convenient and accurate means of eval-

uating engine perforrnance on the road, :rt solves a problem as old

as the automobile itself.

Pos sible Applicati.ons

This versatile research tool should be invaluable for fuel

testing, engine development, and related activit:.es.

A typical application rnight be in the correlation of chassis

dynarnometer data with actual vehicle power requirernents. It is

easy to show that a discrgpancy must exist. At 60 miles per hour,

a typical steady state power expenditure on the road would be dis-

tributed as follows: (these values are derived in Appendix H)

Hojsepowe{ Load

24.0 Air drag

8. 8 Rolling resistance

Total 32.8

Hence each wheel requires Z.Z horsepower to overcome ..
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rolling resistance.

On the dynamometer, however, the rear wheel rolling

energy is expended within the rear tires, so that the engine deliv*

ers this work but it fails to register on the dynarnometer. The-

oretically, then, the 60 mi.le per hour road load of 32.8 horse-

power would be duplicated on the dynarnorneter by:

Hor s,epowe.r Sirnul_ating

?,4.0 Air drag

4.4 I'ront wheel rolling resistance

0.0 Rear wheel rolling resistance

TOTAL 28.4

but 28.4 /Sz.A = 0.875, a difference of 73.5yo.

Any solution rnust be based on a comparison between indi-

cated dynarnorneter data and the actual engine output correspond-

ing to these readings. With the new flowmeter, this can be done

by treating the engine itself as a laboratory instrurnent. Using

fuel flow and RPM for precise control of engine perforrrrance,

the following procedure is 6uggested:

a. Deterrnine vehicle road load horsepower require-

ments by deceleration te sts.

b. Establish a fuel flow versus RPM curve at road load.

c. Duplicate this fuel flow versus RPM curve on the
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dynarnorneter and plot the indicated dynarnometer

hor sepower.

d. Since there is a uni.que horsepower output for every

cornbination of fuel flow and RPM, these two curves

represent identical engine power settings. Any dis-

crepancy between them must be chargeable to the

dynamometer.

An evaluation of this nature would be difficult, and Iess re-

liable, by oLher rnethods.

Cost

At $225 for the transducer and $425 f or the arnplifier, a con-

siderable capital investrnent is involved. These units are suitable

for a broad spectrum of pressure testing applications, however,

and a study of their specifications inAppendices D and E should

suggest many other laboratory uses.
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APPENDIX A.

Pressure Drop for Laminar Flow iq Pipes

General Relationships

**=l* r= 64lRN v=e/A d= +

Dar cy-'W'ei sbach Equation

LVz- D ?g

Substituting

- 64 v+ --r- D v

64v L vz 3?v L v 3zv L o 3z vL 4 O- =-'^-D V D Z g- DZ g ozg A oZg tToz

Hence: h =

Syrnbols

L?8 vL O
At D'g

f = friction factor

RN = Reynolds Nurnber

V - velocity, f.tf sec

A - cros s - sectional area, f.tz
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APPENDIX B

Sarnple Delta P CaIculation, 0.036 Inch Bore Diameter

LZBLOvh=
lT' e D4

4

- lr b- p--e-
lJ

IZB L v
Hence:

Substituting

(3. 14 ) (0.. +rs) (0.036/tz)4 (32)O=
(128) (0.415) (0. ooooo55)

= I.15xlo-5 f.r31t."

Minirnurn FueI Flow Rate Pef 
, 
Tube, Lb/Hr

Lbf hr = ft3 / "ec

= (l.l5x

* taf *3 * sec/hr

ro-5) (45.7) (3600)

Maximurn Nurnber of Tubes for ?O lt-b/Ur

50/1,9r = 26.2 tob""-
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APPENDIX C

Sample Reynolds Number Calcu1ation, 0.035 Inch Bore Diameter

RN = 

--Tnax
rnax (tf/4) D tmin

Hence: Q =RN Ur/4) Dvrnax max rn1n

Substituting

o = 2000 (0.7854) (0. 036/tz) (.00000425)
ITIAX

= L.94 x Io-5 f.r3 I"".

Maximum FueI Flow Rate Per Tube, Lb/Hr

PPH = ft3 / sec x wf tt3 * ,u" fn,

= (r.94 x ro-5; (4s.7) (3600) = 3.50 rb/hr

Minirnum Number of Tubes for 50 Lb/Hr

50/3.50 = 11.3 tubes

o
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APPENDIX D

SPECIFICATIONS

Rongerr 0.1 to 500 psi. Gage or Diflerential.I dillerential ranges available.
lincority: +tho/it) best straight line.
Hyrtorcrir: : /4 ft pressure excursion.
Ovcrprcrrurc: 200 psi or 200/e range, which-

ever is greater,
Linc Prclrcrc: I,000 psi maximum.
Ovtput: 50mv,/v full scale at 3,000 cps.

Designed for low and medium pr€ssure measurements of laboratory accuracy, Model P?
Pressure tansducers are used for aircraft and missile flisht and rround test aDDlications
including air speed, fuel flow, altitude, Iuel pressure, tank ievel and-aerodynamic'lbad pres-
sures. fn typical AC exrited hridge circuits, the system delivers a lull siale output df 50
millivolts per volt at 3,000 cps.

The pressure sensing element is a flat diaphragm of 416 stainless, clamp€d between cas
halves of the same material. rn a s1'mmetrical assemhly. Pickofr coir , embedded in the cas
halves. sense the diaphragm defle<'tion. Exposure to the working .rid is 416 atainlees in
standard models. 303 stainless and other special materials are available also.

PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

VARIABIE RETUCTANCE

AC OUTPUT

Rongor ol 0.1 to 5OO pri, Gogo or
Dillcrcnliol.

[ow ronrilivity lo mcchonlcol rhotl.
Widc dynomir .orponro ronga.

Wilhtlondt .rlr.n. pr.atu[. ovrdoodr.
Acc.plr corrorlva llquldr ond gort,
both rld.r.
Xigh noturol fnqurnry.

Prrrrurc Covlty Volumr: 4 X l0-" cubic inch.
Volumolrlc Dirplotrmrnl: 3 X l0-. cubic inch,

Iull scale.

A<crbroilon Rtrpontrr
lattct .ltarc ..ytataloty xal. ftlo.
I psi .2%/s .2%/c 5KC

100 psi .Olo/olB .01%/S 25 KC
See graph on back for completc data

lntlollorion Drtollr: See drawing on back.
Woightr 12 ouncee.
Alodrl Darignotion: Model P7 (X) - (Y)

X: Letter describing type of pressure,
DorG.

Y: Range in psi. If plus or minus,
use Prefix t.

tmost sensitive axist'to 2,000 cpo

lnductoncc: 20 mh nominal, each coil, zero bal-
ance within 10le full scale.

Excitotion: 1,000-20,000 cps with 20 mh coils.
30 volts max. at 3,000 cps. Coils available
for 400 cps and other frequency require-
ments.

Prcrurl Mcdio: Corrosive liquide and gases,
both sides.

T.mpGrotur.: Ambient range -650 to +250oE
Zero ehift coefficient within 0.01% of fult
scale p€r oE Sensitivity coefficient within
O.OZ/q per oF.

' : t i 1., r 1, 4, ; tttl,, .,t 
" t tl N,^,4t, I

{l']i..- qJli,ai'J,.l.r - lrl;Iil;,tl[Ul']i/;(li} qJll(1id.t/
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APPENDIX D (conLinueci)

5;
': ti,,.'
j ?: 'rl

i:i,'

$ 
^"r^r"t-RELUCTANCE 

pressure trnm-
I duss, partiolarly the -diaphragm' type, lros.

sess l number of important fatures:

l. Ability to *ithstond scvcre shock and vibralion cn.
vironmcnl.

2. Erlrcmc ovcrload lolcroncc {oporotor proof}.

3. Dynomic responsc for liquid os wcll cs gas syslcms
duc to high nalurol-{requcncy. low inlcrnal-yolume,
ond low volumctric disploccmcnt.

.t. Ability lo accepl corrosivc mcdio {or prcssurc
diffcrcnliol as wcll os 969€-prcasurG mcosuramcnls.

5. High signol oulpul lcvcl.

fhcory ol Operolloe
The diaphragm-type variablc-relrrctanc= prcssrrre

transducrr is slrown in simplified form in Fig. l. A
tliaphragm of magnetically-pcrmeablc matcinl, sup-
lmrted belwcen two smmctrical E coro induclancc
asscrnblic, mpletes a magnetic cirolit with each
E core. The dirphragm deflects when thcrc ir e dif-
fccnce in pressure betwecn thc two inntt lina. Thls
incrcaser thc gap irr thc ungnctc flur pnth of one

SAUL I'3?II}I
Pacc Eoginccring Compcny

WeEs&$E&fi e-ffiBeE sE€$ffi ffi tr@

PresEBssE Wrwmedwe@Ea

mre, and decreases thc gap equally in ths otbq.
The magnetic reluctance vories with tho gap, de-

temining the inductmce value, so thet the over-dl
effect of diaphragm motion is e change in inductane
of two coils (Lr and L: in Fig. 9).

The inductance Htio Lt/L, is cooveniently meas-
rrred in n bridge cirorit (Fig. 2) which producc en
output voltage proportional to the pressue diffsence.
Two legs of the bridge are formed bv the two E core
coils (Ll and [,:), the other two bv R1 rnd Rr. Th€
bridge is driven bv an x-c source.

The diodes in the resistive voltage divider shom
in Fig. 9 pnnit the bridge to olrcrnte onlv on half
cvcles (Fig. 3). l)rrring one half crycle the diodes con-
(luct, mtuhlishing r Jmtential At point B. During the
other hllf cvcle. the diodes do not conduct, nnd ihcre
is no output. Thus the output i! half-cyclc ptlrcs.
When thc r.oltilgc rt 1rcint A cqunls that tt point B,
thc output is zcro, lVhen the potential st A ir geatcr
ihan tlrat at li, the output htrs ooe polsrlty ( * ) I whcn
.{ is kxs than D. the ontput plaritv rovcrsa (-).

ln tvpical prcssure tmnsdu@rr, AL/(Lr *Ia) is
rrsrrullv 5I nt full rcnlc. ond the corrcsponding ontFlt
rrrh{gc k 50 nrv 1x.r volt of olcltrtion

(lrurtrr rlrtpul cnrr Uc lcl$evcd by urlng r 6nrr.

Ilc;rrintsl frrrn ()rtolrr. l.l(rl irrrc rl lnilntuentt r(.(.'olrrol Syrtenr
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APPENDIX D (continued)

I)IAIIIRAG M (iAl2

(:oil t2cort ll \

''I" coRt

Rl

R3

R2

PRESSURT PORI

FlG. l. DIAPHRAGM-TYPE voriablo-reluctoncc
pressure lransducer hos lwo coils, L1 ond L2. Thc
oniy moving part is a sliff mclal diaphrogm bc-
lween lhe- coils, which movcs only a fcw- thou-
sandlhs of on inch.

FlG. 2. TRANSDUCER lL' cnd Lrl in half.cyclc
bridgc.

?
l

o
Q

\.-

FlG. 3. SRIDGE OUTPUT wilh pressurc reversal,
showing holf.cycle oclion ond phase rcvcrsal,
Stroight line is filtered oulpul. FIG {. RING dcmodulator circuil.

T-l

diodc frrll-wave-rectifying circuit (Fig. 4). ln this
"ring' demo<lrrlator cirqrit, thc transduer is cxcited
trom thc ccntcr tnppcd sccondary winding of trans-
lormr:r 1',. 'fhc A-(l orrtprrt signal rrppcars bctwccn thc
ccnt.r tilp A of T1 an<l thc cvmmon point Il of the
transdrrccr mils, anrl is dclivcrerl kr thc primary wind-
ing of orrtprrt transfornrcr 1'1. Thc tlemodrrlntcd out-
prrt signal rrppcars hetwecn A and ccntcr-tap I) of the
ortprrt trrnsfomcr.

'l'lrc action of thc forrr-diodc ring circrrit is as
follows: Assumc-point A is at zcro or-grouud lxrten-lial. l)uc to dirxlc switching action, points l. an<l (;
irrc irt zer(, voltagc altr.rnatcly witlr errch half cvclc.
rnd detemine tlx.mncrponriing mndition nt temi-
rrals C and l.i :rt urtput transfomcr. Thc effmt is lo
produce ir full-wrvc-rectified voltage flt l), the pr)_
larity of which revcrses with reverial of ti\e tens-
rJuer output signal phase.

, 
Manulacturing tolcrucs preludc oract rnrtching

ot Lr and L, rt zero pr,Blurc, end potentiometer Rg

is nccesstn to nrrll the output irt zero pressure. The
cir<rrit is insensitir.e to effects of reactii.e unbalencc
in tlrc trtnsducrr.

.\ filter (Fig. l) in the output cireit rernovs tlre
lnrlsttion to Prrxhro. the continuous output vs prc_
srrrc tlifferential cune slrown in Fig. 3. fi," fift"idso
rcnxrves rrndesirrbltr hannonics. TIr characteristics oftlris filtcr nrr. critical: llrev detr.nrrine. in part,- tie
lrrrndpass of tlrt srstenr. The marimrrm t"napl. it--
rcticlllr'lmssible in such a svstem is EOa of the ercita-
t iorr- f rrqrcno.. a ltlxn r gh ir genra I lv.ac.c=pt"d ;;i;;
is f0X. 'l'ho filter selrctrd shorld have rt siep ortoff
hvond the upper limit.

Bridge orrrput (ti") is propnionel rlrc to thc
amplihrdc o[ lhc crcitation volinge E1:

tl.:Er(ll.)/(L*;)

whcre E, : (llrtput r.oltrgc rnd Er = utitetioo voli-
{8e.
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APPENDIX E

TRANSDUCER

INDICATOR

. Anolog ond Oigitol rrcdout copobllill.r.

. I % A..urocy loul bond motrr.

r +10 VDC lull !col. outpul.

o longo of 0 - l,OOQ cpr for indicoting ond
rocordlng dynonic ond rlolic phrnomono.

MODEL
cD25

The Model CD25 Transducer Indicator operates with Pace Variable Reluctance Transducers to
provide a direct reading measurement system. The reading appears as a 5" meter indication with
t: I /p full scale accuracy or as a 3 digit dial reading, using the meter as a null balance indicator.

The Model CD25 also provides a separate +10 volt DC full scale output Buitable for indicating
and recording dynamic as well as static phenomena over the range 0-1000 cps. AC excitation at 5
Kcps is applied to the transducer in a bridge circuit, the transducer output resulting in a bridge
unbalance signal which is amplified and demodulated. The carrier-demodulator syst€m i8 solid
state, operates with 115 volt 60 cps power at one watt.

li

ri

ri

'PECIFICAIIONS
Powcrrt 95-125Volts,60 cps at 1 watt.

tegulotion: :tO.77o of reading.

Scnritivity: Full scale indication corresponde to
2O mv I v transducer input.

Stobility: :xtl2/o long term.

lndicoting Mctcr: 5" taut band suspension +lVo
Iull scale accuracy.

lrlotcr Scolcr Zero center +100, 100 divisions.
Zero center *30,60 divisions.

T.mp.Elur. Iongc: 40"F to 120"F.

lnrtollollon Detollr: See drawing.

W.ighr: 6 Lbs.

Ert.mol OutPUt!

Lrvcl: l:10 volts DC full scale, may be Eup-
pressed to zero with suppression control.

lmprdonco: 100 ohms nominal.

foqurncy lorponro: Flat 0-1000 cps within
t57o'

llpplo: l0 mv nns, max.

Control3:

llctsr Senritivily Swilch: 100/6,30%, l0% trans-
ducer output - full scale. IOO% , 30%, lOYa
: full scale with suppression circuit
actuated.

Zoro odjurtmcnlr l0 turn potentiometer with
dial reading to 3 figures.

Spon odiurlncnl: l0 turn potentiometer with
dial reading to 3 figures.

Supprcrion odiurlnonl: 10 tum potentiometer
with 3 digit reading.
(Also used as readout in null balance
operating mode)

Polority Swltchr Reverses demodulator output
to allow auppreasion of negative transducer
aignals.

tBattery powered model auailable on cpecial
order.

i4ft:1il u4 ?l A I rt.:t {.tt ffit lllt th',

ffi
,& A f@

tl*D :.i,,lu7iltr!, - 'WIi, lirufi;ltlr (*)lt{,lull rilrr.!ft4l,tl;
' iiiili 4.t-r' i,tx!r-f ),:
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OPERATION

The transducer cable connection is made at
the rear panel, referring to wiring diagram in
drawing. 115 Volt power is applied. The meter
sensitivity switch is turned to the "100. sup-
pression out"position and zero and span con-
trols tumed to midscale, 50.0. The power
switch is placed in the "ON" position and
the zero adjusted for zero meter reading. The
transducer is brought to the appropriate full
scale output for calibration, For example, a
0-50 psi range pressure transducer would be
connected to a pressure source monitored at 50
psi with a dead weight tester or precision gage.
With the polarity switch in the plus position
the span control is now turned to produce the
desired full scale reading. This might be 100
for "percent full scale" indication, or 50 for
indication in units of psi. Zero and span ad-
justment readings may now be recorded and
used to avoid the necessity for recalibration
in setting up the equipment at a later date.
If the meter scale now reads directly in psi
units with the eeneitivity ewitch in the "100"
position, it will also read in psi units in the
"30" and "10" poeitione.

f,EPf,ESENTED EY

t hrf.m: tl l.trt.Orrt

APPENDIX E (continued)

INSTATIATION ORAWING

ilodrl CD2! fondccrr lndlcotor

,.-,*,.-.,*,,-J

IWI' rlt-tat.lrtt

With the meter switch in any of the "suppres-
sion in" positions, the suppression control in
the lower right corner of the panel becomes
efiective. It is turned to restore the meter
pointer to the zero position, its reading thcn
corresponding to the initial meter deflection.
Final adjustment should be made with the
meter sensitivity switch in the "10, suppres-
sion" inposition. In the above example, with 50
psi applied the suppression control would read
50.0, corresponding to meter null. Precise cali-
bration with the span control would he made
in this manner rather than bv the meter de-
flection method. If the transducer measured
difierential pressure, and the pressure were
reversed, it would be necessarv to switch to
the negative position for this procedure.
To measure small pressure fluctuations, for
example :t5 psi in the neighborhood of 50
psi, the suppression control may be turned to
read 60.0 and the meter sensitivity switch "10
suppreseion in". The fluctuation readings then
appear as pointer movements between -50and +50 on the upper meter scale.

lr0ll toil.., 3i..1 lLrrar tt llrr..a, Cll|f.mto

cott.r ,r rJ.{r llritto ri u.r a
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APPENDIX T'

Sarnple Ternperature Con?qensatron Calculation

Kinernatic Viscosity, f t? /Sec

z oor' 95op

. 00000477 . 0000041 5

Viscosity at ?0of', % of 95oF Reference Visco{!y

.00000477 x 100 = lL5%

. 0000041 5

Inver se Value 5otr' Reference Viscosit

I00
=II5 8!%
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APPENDIX G

Table 2. Ternperature corrrpensation values for flowmeter
scale adjustment at intervals not exceeding IoF.

Null
Reqding

0.
20.
40.
60.
80.

I 00.
LZO.
t40.
r 60.
I 80.
200.
ZZO.
240 

"

2c,0.
280.
300.
320.
340.
360.
380.
400.
420.
440.
460.
480.
5 00.
520.
540.
5 50.
57 0.
5 80.
s90.
600.
61 0.
620.
6 30.
640.

Sca]-e
Set
41a
4L 3.
4t4.
415.
4L 6.
4t7 .

4Lg.
420.
4ZZ.
425.
427.
430.
432.
435.
439.
442.
446.
45A.
4s4.
458.
462.
467.
47 Z.

477.
482.
488.
494.
5 00.
506.
509.
5LZ.
51 6.
5tg.
5ZZ.
526.
5Zg.
533.

NuI1
Reading

65 0.
660.
67 o.
680.
690.
7 00.
7 05.
710.
7 15.
7 20.
7 25.
7 30.
7 35.
7 40.
7 45.
7 50.
7 55.
7 60.
7 65.
77 0.
77 5.
7 80.
7 85.
7 90.
795.
8 00.
805.
8l 0.
8I 5.
820,
825.
B 30.
8 35.
840.
845.
8 50.
855.

Scale
Set

s36.
540.
544.
547 .
551 .

5s5.
557 .
559.
561.
563.
565.
50/.
569.
57 L.
57 3.
57 5.
577 .

579.
581.
58 3.
585.
588.
5g 0.
59?.
594.
59 6.
s9 8.
60r.
50 3.
605.
607.
61 0.
6tz.
614.
6L 6.
6t9.
6ZL.

Nu11

Aeairqg
860.
B 65.
87 0.
87 Z"

87 4.
87 6.
87 B.
88 0.
BBZ.
884.
88 6.
888.
8g 0.
892.
894.
89 6.
89 8.
9 00.
902.
904.
906.
9 08.
91 0.
9LZ,
914.
9t 6.
9I 8.
gz0.
gz2.
924.
926.
928.
930.
932.
934,

Scale
Set

-aT.
626.
628.
629 

"

6 30.
631.
632.
633.
634.
63s.
636.
637.
6 38.
639.
640.
641.
642.
643.
644.
645.
646.
647.
648.
649.
650.
6st.
652.
6s3.
6s4.
6s5.
6s6.
657.
65 8.
659.
660.
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APPENDIX H

Road Load Power Requirernents for,a Typical .{glsnqobile

Vehicle Data. The road Eest automobile was used for these calcula.-

tions because the necessary data was readily available.

This rnachine weighed 4200 pounds in the test configuration,

with the load equally distributed on both axles. Cross sectional

area was 28 square feet. Tire inflation, cold, was 28 pounds per

square inch (psi). Six psi has been added to allow for ternperature

rise on the road.

The drag coefficient of 0.58 was based on test data from pro-

duction autornobiles (4, 1Z - Z), The equation for rolli.ng drag is

frorn the sarne source ( 4, LZ - 7). Ai.r density is NACA sea level

standard, at 0.00238 stogs/ft3.

Applicable Equations

2
Aef odynarnic Drag. ," = CC ( A V /Z

RolringPras. D - # (o.u*f * 0'0otq3 vz 
)\

HP =#f1".""p.**..
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APPENDIX H (continued)

Wherq!

D = drag, pounds

D - rolling drag, poundsr
D^ = air drag, pounds

4

Cd = drag coefficient

W - load per wheel, pounds

A = cross sectional,area of test vehicle, square feet

P = tire pressure, psi

V = speed, feet per second

A = air density, slugs ft3\

Drag at 60 Miles per Hour (88 feet per second)

= I0.5 (0. 5 + 0.44 + 0. 37)

= 1 3. 75 pounds per wheel

L3.75 x 4 = 55 Pounds (tota1 rolling drag)

Air Drag D" = Cd q A vz/z

= (0.58) (.00238) (28) ( 88f /z

149.9 Pounds

Rotlins Drag D, = # (r.t - + + o' ool j3 vz 
)

=#(r, -+- ...r,# c'r,-)
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APPENDIX H .( cogtinued)

Power Required at 60 Miles per hoy.r

Air horsepgwer.

HP
D xV

a
=- 550

r49.8 (88)
550

24 horsepower

Rolling hor:Spower.

D xV

550

_ 5s, (88-)

550

= 8.8 horsepower




